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PEARS Monthly Meeting
The next meeting of the Port Elizabeth Amateur Radio

Society, will be held on Tuesday, January 20th, 7.30pm, at

the Londt Park Sports Club, Ralston Road, Fernglen.

WRINKLY RAVERS
The Wrinkly gang had their usual monthly get-together on
Thursday 4 December at Legacy in Lorraine.   

12 ½ Bodies attended – the ½ being Elise’s  grand daughter.  It
was particularly gratifying to have Neil ZS2MG and XYL Mau-
reen join us – long time no see.

The first Thursday of January happens to be on new year’s day,
so it was agreed that the January  meeting would take place on
Thursday 8 January 2009.

Come and enjoy the company of the "wrinkled ravers" who
gather at this popular venue to have a good chat as well as

Dear fellow Radio Amateurs
and PEARS members, 

It is hard to believe that 2008 is
nearing its close again. It has
been a fantastic radio year for
me and I am sure for the club
also.

Thanks to each and everyone
for your contribution this year.
All that is left to say is from
myself  and the PEARS
committee, may you all have a
wonderful happy and joyous
Christmas and a prosperous

2009 filled with all the DX you can work.

God Bless & 73

Donovan, Chairman PEARS

ZS2DL
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Hamnet / ECARES News

THE AMATEUR RADIO EMERGENCY SITUATION:

CONCLUSION

ECARES MODUS OPERANDI

Ecares is now eleven years old and membership has grown to
about seven times that of Hamnet, Eastern Cape.

Our short and sweet constitution states:

Rule 3. ECARES shall endeavour to co-operate with amateur
radio clubs, S.A. Radio League and Hamnet; also any other
organization with similar interests.

Rule 40. Liaise with other emergency services, in particular
SATEPSA. Amateur is a hobby, not an emergency service,
therefore our operation is low key. We make amateurs aware
of the possibility in involvement in one or other emergency or
disaster situation and how to deal with it. We encourage any
participation in any activity that will improve any operating skill
and equipment efficiency such as contests, working dx, long
distance v.h.f., simplex operation and providing communica-
tions at sports occasions. Keeping in touch with members.

There has been a Hamnet/ECARES contribution in QSX, the
P.E. Amateur Radio Society newsletter for many years
already. We have a net, originally on six metres, but recently
changed to four metres to accommodate novice licensees,
every Wednesday evening at 20H00 which has now been
operational for eleven years.

One member is involved with the maritime net, another with
Farmcon (a rural emergency network just outside Port
Elizabeth), still another a member of the Mountain Club of S.A.
search and rescue group. Hopefully, we see an increased
number of amateurs and groups countrywide involved with
emergency training and guidance. As stated before, keep it
low key to keep it sustainable.

73

Al ZS2U
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Held at the Londt Park Sports Club on 18 November 2008 at 20h00

Due to the absence of the Chairman and Vice-Chairman, the Secretary
Beavan ZS2RL was asked to stand in as Chairman.

WELCOME

The Chairman welcomed all to the meeting. Special welcome to new
member Mandy La Mude ZR2AM

APOLOGIES

As per the attendance register.

ACCEPTANCE OF THE MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING

Proposed by ZS2H, seconded by ZS2PG

MATTERS ARISING

Nil

CORRESPONDENCE

One newsletter received from another club.

FINANCE

The Treasurer ZS2RT reported that all was well with the finances.

GENERAL

1. Electrical components received from ZS2D were available at the meeting
for disposal.

2. Catering arrangements at the PIC course in December was raised.
Being a short course, only tea and biscuits would be necessary. Someone
to organize?

3. Meeting given directions on how to get to the venue for the club’s end of
year curry and rice function.

4. Confirmed that only juice would be provided at the function. Members to
provide their own stronger drink and drinking glasses.

5. ZS2TX would provide coffee at the function as a donation. Chairman
thanked him for his gesture.

6. ZS2H asked about lightening detector kits. Decided that orders would be
of personal interest to members only.

7. ZS2AG thanked ZS2ECH for compiling and editing QSX during his
absence.

There being no further business, the meeting closed at 20h25 followed by
an informal gathering of members.

MINUTES OF P.E. AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY MONTHLY MEETING
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As should be widely known by now, the club's end-of-year

function was in the form of a curry & rice evening, held at the

Clarendon Primary Sports Pavillion on the evening of 22

November.  Fifty bodies attended, of all genders, ages, shapes

& sizes.

It was nice seeing Marius ZS2JR and XYL there.  In welcom-

ing all to the function, chairman Donovan ZS2DL thanked

Marius for all he had done (and hopefully will do?!) in assisting

PEARS with repeaters, especially at Mount Road.

It was really a very pleasant and classy function.  Tables

beautifully laid out, food beyond criticism, and of course the

company was incomparable.

As far as the draw for the Icom handheld (donated by HRO)

was concerned, there were about 60 hopefulls all waiting

anxiously for their own ticket number to be drawn. Inevitably,

there were 59 drooping mouths after the draw, and only one

smiling face which belonged to Wolf ZS2WG.

The meal concluded with some excellent filter coffee that was

donated by Tony ZR2TX, who also provided sample packets

for the taking by members.  Thanks, Tony.

Full marks and a very big 'thank you' go to Julie ZR2EY,

Trevor ZS2AE and Dick ZS2RS for a very lekker evening.

They did all the arranging, setting out of tables, cooking,

serving and most of the clearing up afterwards.

If you were not there, then you only have yourself to blame for

missing out.

PEARS YEAR END FUNCTION -
CURRY & RICE EVENING
BY BEAVAN ZS2RL
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Reply by WR8Y on November 22, 2008

Just about 20 years ago, we had a similar problem: a heave
line of storms came through and took down the 46KV sub
transmission line feeding power to our town. At the same time,
many distribution lines were damaged so the back-up of tying
the subs together with distribution would not work, either.

The central office had a generator, and it started, but it's oil pump had
failed. The engine seized up in just a few minutes!

So, after about 9 hours, the batteries at the local central office were
discharged to the point that dial tone was GONE! Suddenly, our little town
(and surrounding area) was cut off from the world. The ambulance service
was 10 miles away, and no one could call them.

Some of us local hams started driving around and checking with the banks,

an extended care home, etc. and established points around the town where

we thought either:

1) There was a high probability that an emergency would occur

2) There was a high probability that someone in need of help would show

up.

We then sent a ham to the county dispatch center (this was before 911

service was available). We, along with some volunteer firemen, did the best

we could to make it possible for people to get word out they needed help.

The power came on (if I remember right) about 6 hours after the dial tone

ended. The central office "booted up" in about 10 minutes and the crisis

was over.

The fact is ,  i t  takes less than you think  to disable the

phone/cellphone/internet system. A total failure does not happen often - but

it DOES happen.

Just this past spring, Butts County GA's 911 center had no phone service

for over 9 hours due to a guy on a bulldozer working around the 911 center

- he cut the 250 pair cable and pulled it out of the ground, destroying abotu

75 feet of it! (Most of which remained under the pavement). THAT was a

mess. How do you get word to people that 911 is down? We had the 911

calls rerouted in about 45 mins to a fire station - but still, if you have a heart

attack that 45 minutes is your lifetime!

Hams Help During 911
Outage
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1A Float/charging Pb Acid Battery
from Neels ZS2ND

Here are 2 simply circuits for small discharge current batteries.

Voltage set by Zener + Reg - O/P diode loss. 13.5V recommended for
floating Gel & sealed types. 13.8V for wet ones tha can be topped up.
14.5V for charging after discharge but not left on that voltage.

Current is limited to a peak of 1A. With no I/P smoothing C there will be
hum on the charging current & the battery voltage may not be suitable for
floating with electronic loads. The O/P diode & lets the PNP light the LED
when the diode has 0.7V across it. The diode also proctects the regulator
from reverse voltage is the PSU is off when connected to a live battery.

2/ Add a series R in the common leg. Most makes of regulator put about
50uA constant current down the common leg, so a small R can uplift the
voltage.

I have used this one for many years to float my packet station on a 5AH

gel cell battery. Via a fused lead it powers a PacCom TNC220, a

FT290R(i), & 30W PA, peak Tx current 8A, Rx 500mA leaving just 500mA

to charge for the short packet Tx time.
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FROM FROM FROM FROM THE THE THE THE EDITOREDITOREDITOREDITOR
Hi All, 

The end of 2008 is almost upon us. But before we get in to that,
allow me to thank Eric ZS2ECH for the great job he did on the
October/November edition of QSX. My apologies for the problem I
had with my program in the USA, which left me rather frustrated
and helpless. 

Some of you do not know this but my wife is very ill and will be
needing my attention more now than ever before, and so for this
reason, I will not be able to receive any copy for inclusion in QSX
that is hand written, as I will not have the time to decipher and
type it. Any copy received that is hand written will not be appear-
ing in QSX. Also, should you have copy that is not clear to the
point that I have to spend  unnecessary time reworking it, rather
rework it in word pad or note pad as I can cut and paste. I trust
that you will understand and co-operate with me in this.

No doubt many of you will be away on holiday with their families,
and some will be staying at home, being visited by their families.
Whatever you are or intend doing, remember, safety is in your
hands, adhere to the rules.

I wish to take this opportunity of wishing you Seasons Greetings
and a Happy New Year and trust that all will be well with you and
your families as you enjoy the festivities and holidays.

I wish to thank each of you who made my life as Editor of QSX an
easier one during 2008, don't stop now, lets make QSX 2009 an
even better one. 

I need to give the QSX a cover page a facelift. If you have any
ideas, please share them with me.

Please continue to send your articles to my email address,
ashleygoosen@yahoo.com

73 Ashley ZS2AG
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on your birthdays

December 2008

17 George Pearson ZR2GLP

18 Anne Olivier ZR2ABC

20 Nina Smetryns, XYL of
ZS2SJE

20 Marlene Ashwell, ZR2ED

20 Donald Jacobs ZS2BW

21 Paul de Vos ZS2ABY

21 Ron Clarke ZS2MF

23 Noel Hislop, XYL of ZS2EJ

24 Bryan Marshall ZS1NQ

25 Mike Bosch, ZS2FM

25 Brian Weller ZS2AB

25 Betty Greeff, XYL of ZS2ZG

26 Cygnett van der Walt, XYL of
ZS6WDV

28 Elize Laaks, XYL of ZS2HB

28 Allen Lubbe ZS2AEG

30 Lida Ligthelm, XYL of ZS2D

31 Willem van der Walt ZS6WDV

January 2009

06 Brian Prior ZS2AU

09 Bill Hickson ZS2BIL

12 Bernice Marshall, XYL of
ZS1NQ

15 Neil Fulton ZS2MG

15 Ashley Goosen ZS2AG

17 Maxie Crouse, XYL of Andre
ZR2A

18 Dudley Forsyth ZS2AW

on your anniversaries

December 2008

28 Edna and Clive Swane-
poel

January 2009

01 Nellie and Johan van Zyl
ZS2Z

02 Julie ZR2EY and Trevor
Scarr ZS2AE

02 Chantelle and Linton Rohl
ZS2ICE

03 Brenda and Allan
Whitehead ZS2R

05 Anne and Brian Prior
ZS2AU

09 Pam ZU2PAM and Phil
Hopper ZS2PP

16 Cygnett and Willem van
der Walt ZS6WDV

CONGRATULATIONS . . .

If your birthday or anni-

versary details are

omitted or incorrect,

please notify Clive

ZS2RT and he will up-

date our records.

- Editor
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Sunday Bulletins
PEARS bulletins are transmitted on

Sundays immediately after the SARL

English transmission, i.e. at about

08:45 on 7098 kHz as well as the 2

metre linked network that provides

from Butterworth to George and up to

the Free State and their environs.

PEARS 7098 or 3640 kHz transceive

facilities are also remotely linked as

needed. In addition, the SARL's 40m

operations on 7082 or 7066 kHz or

Hamnet's 7070 kHz can be remotely

patched to the 2m network in receive

only mode or with full transceive ca-

pability for interactive events.

Bulletin Roster

21st Dec Chris ZS2AAW

28th Dec Beavan ZS2RL

4th Jan 08 Clive ZS2RT

11th Jan Barry ZS2EZ

18th Jan Eric ZS2ECH

Advertise your swops in this

space. 

Contact Ashley ZS2AG by

email

ashleygoosen@yahoo.com
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Your Societies Committee for 2008
Chairman Donovan van    

Loggerenberg ZS2DL 082-8524885 zs2dl@hamradio.co.za

Vice Chair,  Repeaters & 

Technical Chris Scarr ZS2AAW 041-3681344 cvscarr@intekom.co.za

Secretary, Rallies Admin Beavan Gwilt ZS2RL 041-3688810 bgwilt@iburst.co.za

Treasurer Clive Fife ZS2RT 041-3673203 cfife@absamail.co.za

Social and Technical Glen Cummings ZS2GV 082-4112743 glen_vaness@telkomsa.net

Marketing & PR. Basie Du Plessis ZR2BA  

Catering at Meetings Bill Hodges ZS2ABZ 041-5812580 hodges@absamail.co.za

Youth Development,

Liaison between PEARS

& Mountain Club Eric Hosten ZS2ECH 041-3681505 eric.hosten@nmmu.ac.za

Website, Awards &

Guest Speakers Barry Murrell ZS2EZ 041-5813561 zs2ez@zs2ez.co.za

Co-opted sub-committees

RAE Classes Admin. Donovan ZS2DL 082-8524885 zs2dl@hamradio.co.za

Class A (ZR) Training Paul Galpin ZS2PG 041-3721779 galpinp@absamail.co.za

Class B (ZU) Training Donovan ZS2DL 082-8524885 za2dl@hamradio.co.za

Assessors Rory Norton ZS2BL, Chris Scarr ZS2AAW, Donovan ZS2DL, Bill ZS2ABZ

Contests Barry ZS2EZ, Al ZS2U

QSX

Editor Ashley ZS2AG 082-3726696 Fax 0865416386

Mailing Mitch ZS2DK 083-7153375

PEARS' VHF/UHF, Packet & Other Services
REPEATERS

Town VHF # 145,050/650   Town UHF # 431,050/438,650   Uitenhage # 145,075/675
# - These repeaters form a separate sub-net in the PE - Uitenhage - Despatch area

Cockscomb 145,000/600    Lady's Slipper *145,100/700    Colesberg *431,075/438,675
Noupoort *431,150/438,750    Cradock *145,050/650 

* These form the PEARS long-range 2-metre repeater system, also linked to which are East
London 145,775 MHz, George 145,700, Danabaai 145,600, Stilbaai 145,750, Butterworth
145,725, King Williams Town 145,625 and Umtata (438,725 duplex). It is further extendable to
Cape Town via the WCRWG system. # These can also be linked as required.

PACKET NETWORK

ZS0NTP-2 Packet Node - Lady's Slipper 7.040 300bd, 144.625 1200bd, 434.875 9600bd,
433.800 1200bd APRS, Cape Linked Network listen-only for APRS.
ZS0NTP Packet Bulletin Board - Lady's Slipper Access via the node, or use "VIA ZS0NTP-7"
ZS0GHT-2 Packet Node - Governorskop 144.675, 438.275, 434.875
ZS0CDK-2 Packet Node - Cradock 144.675
ZS2ABZ-4 WMR918 Weather Station on APRS 144.625

BEACONS

2M Beacon (ZS2VHF CW ID, FSK) Horizontally polarised 25W ERP 144.415

6M Beacon (ZS2SIX CW ID, FSK) Horizontally polarised 25W ERP 50.005

See the PEARS web site at www.zs2pe.co.za for further details and network diagrams.
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